
KING CITY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

Architecture and Landscape Committee 
 

January 12, 2022 

Quorum present: Bonny Chown, (ALC Chair), Virginia McEwing, Tim Woodley, Rob Mustard, Elaine 
Sobel, Connie Holt .  Absent- Leslie Elliott and Judy Baese 

Minutes approved for 1/5/22 meeting.  

No new apps for architecture or landscaping.   

Old Business- No update on letters sent to Juskowiak and McCauley.  Wagner letter follow up due 
1/17/22.  New application has been received from Wagner per ALC  request.   

New Business-  

1.  Connie Holt to assume the role of maintenance coordinator 
2. Aborvitae on Beef Bend in need of pruning  Make sure it is on routine list. 
3. Dead azaleas behind Chown residence to be trimmed. 
4. Lemon cypress outside Clubhouse blocks line of sight; needs pruning. 
5. Perenials and grass at 126th and Overgaard need cutting away from sprinkler heads. 
6. Nandenas moved to SW corner – Lance to cut back. 

Maintenance-   

1.  Moss control spray and pre-emergent spray for crabgrass in Ops budget. 
2. Salting of pathways around Clubhouse handled well by Jerry Crane’s volunteers. 

Communication- Highlights newsletter is discontinued so ALC will publish quarterly seasonal update 
via Highnet.  Send topics to Bonny Chown.  Garbage cans getting put out too early in some cases; 
reminder that 5:00 p.m. is appropriate. ( under Board jurisdiction) 

Board Meeting proposals January/Feb/March 2022- 

1. 1st phase fertilizing by Halstead’s 2/17-2/19 
2. 2nd phase fertilizing in March 
3. Landscaping of SW Corner $2160 ;  per LEW new rendering 
4. Hunter nodes $375; Rainbird controller needs replacing on Dickson 
5. Hyrdawise controller $975; when is it available? 
6. Moss control $1000; spring start up of irrigation 
7. Sidewalk concrete repair proposal $1620- (safety issue) 

Irrigation- Meeting with Alex, Lance, Elaine, Bonny, and Rob.   Water usage up 50%.  Need to move 
sprinkler heads for more impact on trees and less on grass.  Feb Town Hall meeting needs to include 
discussion about potential brown grass and impact of reducing irrigation in common areas.  Residents 
need to be made aware.  



Future discussion- Ongoing need to invest in weather-sensitive technology (Hydrawise).  Already 
approvd by Condos.  Should we have a condo rep attend our meeting to discuss how they made their 
decision? 

Meeting adjourned 11:15 a.m.  

 

 


